2016 Camp Itinerary

Throughout the week students will work in groups of 10-12 and rotate through the activities listed below.

Please see ‘The Summit’ website for pictures and specific information regarding each activity. http://www.thesummit.net.au/schools/

Each activity will be facilitated by an Outdoor Educator from The Summit and supported by TPS teaching staff.

All activities are ‘challenge by choice’. Participation is encouraged and supported, but never forced.

Initiative activities / Ice-breakers
  Snowy River Challenge
  Summit Window
  Flying Fox
  Cave
  Giant Swing
  Leap of Faith
  Bush Challenge
  Abseil
  Laser Skirmish
  High wire
  Snake & Nails
  Inflatable City

Each evening students will move to a different sleeping location. This encourages students to be organised and builds specific skills that will be required for the Year 8. The sleeping locations include:
  - Self-contained cabins
  - 6 bunk canvas tents (with climate control!)
  - 2-man or 3-man hiking tent (one night only)

Students will prepare a basic meal on a trangia stove for themselves and a partner during their ‘camp-out’. This activity will supervised by two Outdoor Education staff as well as TPS teaching staff.